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Tendon B« i^st-TisSer ''.Screner—In-Chief" cf the United States. 
- {Great Shore and ’.‘other of Harlots of Hcs» ), Dcrcirar- 

Tn-Chief cif the Tor Id; incoct * eerev;e i*" of own people; Cardinal Mc¬ 
Intyre elevated to vacancy of Spollnsn by Nison. 
Richard Miron - subltious an successor to office of ' Scrower-In- 
CBcf cf the United ffsntes; pig-Jonled “ Porhy" nixen with a shining 
red apple on Ms snout; Cisaaoioa Hog-Caller ** Screw-Master1: calling 
Political Pori: Barrel ’ Screuars" to a grand orgy of "Scroncrs United’, 
•u^CiO livery j.o eu*. ±.>j....e . ;«-.■•»■ ,—. — .-»,.•»..■•, ■ . r „ c ,.i .v*. 
F ree-FnternricI^1^, pn-rr-hln. nDirty Dollar” Banhipg Macron-era11 ; 
Soclofoiler, Morgan, duPcnt, Mellon, Iiarrinan, Lodge, et.al. 
TV>nn Pnob - “D-inif of: International flerewara At Lange’- NATO, 1-31A21, ETC 
V'n, ruc’veney ’^rtin - -' fcrG*.xv-In-Chief ‘ , Federal Reserve Dirty 
Dollar” Counterfeiting Ping. 
?.<inert 3. Me Pooara - "gareuer-In-CIiiaf" boric! Bank Countsrf citing 
Ring of the rDirty Dollar. 
pentagon fereuin-^ Joint .Chi--fa of g-teff of Ar/aac Forces ’ Sarewsrs'. 
fholdon fit Cohgn - florid Zionist “Chief Sarcwer' of Bureau of In¬ 
ternal Kevoaus Dirty Dollar' “Sorerei's". 
pic nerd geiui - florid ' Screwer-Iiwlhief Central Intelligence ' Screwing7 
Acsaasins. 
ion In ?.. (T-rrsrqiv, - ’ H3ster-'t:r.i?v.'c.r,e of Seleetiva- viler vice of • Screwing', 
of lo year old boys on the battlefields of the world. 
flilbnr .T>. ~-illnt- “Chief Scrcwsr” cf Ccngrsosional & leans’' cf 
Scientific "Serening . 
F^rl Parr on - '’In.Tier-5cret'er" of tie? Constitution of the United States 
■’ vBsrowor-In^phief' of Chicago "Screwing police’' . 
-Tideu & Kyj *Screwors-3to-Chief" , Vi^^naia Blach Market ”Scrowsrs^. 
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TO: JAnJor General K.G. flichharj, The Adjutant General of the Array - 

The names cf tho above “ Screucrs" viill be placed on a prolininary special list 
of subversives tho have betrayed the Constitution of the United States. 

BY CO-XGA) CF ■' * “ 'yp T ^ W 'M /''> ’*• ^TTf’ Tr>*-n,r»'*--T% >T> *TVT 
K ■• -iX ADii %liL' Ai^vJ id. i —. i-.•". 13 

Herbert C. Iloldridgo - GCFFRAL 
v.ius .vi a a — i i.if * 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI 

from n/ SAC, WFO (62-New) (RUC) 

M) # 
subject:' Herbert c. holdridge; 

SHELDON S. COHEN, 
COMMISSIONER, IRS - VICTIM 
MISC. INFO CONCERNING 
(00:CV) 

date: 2/12/69 

ReCVlet to Bureau dated 9/11/68 captioned "HERBERT C. 
HOLDRIDGE; STEWART L. UDALL, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR - VICTIM; 
EXTORTION; (00:CV)," (Bufile 9-44636). 

Enclosed for the Bureau and Cleveland Division Are 
one copy each of an open letter dated 1/21/69 and two documents 
dated 2/3/69 consisting of letter to victim and USA's Office, 
Washington, D.C. (WDC), from subject. 

The enclosures were referred to Honorable J. WALTER 
YEAGLEY, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security V 

Division, Department of Justice, by DAVID G. BRESS, USA, K ) 
WDC, by letter dated 2/5/69. / V u 

As the Bureau is aware subject was retired from 
the U.S. Army ton 1944 as a Brigadier General after a finding 
that he was permanently incapacitated for military service 
because of a "psycho-necrosis, reactive depression (situational 
mind)." Since his retirement, HOLDRIDGE has been extremely 
active in producing literature against the Catholic Church, 
wAll known industrialists, and policies of various Government 
agencies. During a psychiatric evaluation by court-appointed 
psychiatrist in the state of Nevada on 6/13/67, General HOLDRIDGE 
was evaluated as a "paranoid schizophrenic of long duration." 

Inasmuch as the enclosed materials have been forwarded / 
to the Department by the (JSA, WDC, no further action is being 
taken by WFO, UACB. pQ £ / - X / j I ^ X 

"(l |pI¥an^inf3of W V 
3 FEB 14 1969. \vl 
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C<n. U.S, Army (Hot.) 
n K-e Vt'eh Ha Y/hr- 

A 

Mn prist/ale 

nvE council. 

C 0 N ST i T U 7 i 0 NAL GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
P.O. BOX 113, SWANTON, OHIO 43556 ‘ 

"to d:.;?sk!) the constitution** 

(OOK K CWS EOO. t7EH - "XHUi; AijUKICAKiJ”) 

February 3, 1963 

Canton, Sr. 

i*c, Sr. 

# r. o* Bn n nock 

Kr. Sheldon 5. Cohen 
U.S. Collector of Internal HcYcnua 
* *■ v' *11 ■> * v1 ' -~v £* j \ #v.L ijftijJ’Cl^ C O fl JLrv* 

OFFICE OF XFOr< 

Chin* of Staff: 

Aha Tim hoi 
Wa i, 11t; r o ri, D. C. 

Dopuiy - Chief of 
1 **\ o 11 ,i r (1 T nr,. t \ 5 r 

OialiK'-hun;, S.C. 

O AFFAIIIS 

copy of n\y Ct,-treos of Croooon nr.d nociccory to nuvrdot, ft'od 
the U»S. Attorno^* Gkshin->tcn, DC 9 is enclosed for your infer--tier 

I.eneolno ry 1968 itea A tec Sfcatenvont, in AtflSceco, provided ly the 
i’liriic.: Center j US Army , ZncbVonnyolio, Indiana. Ad stated in the 
Cbnrsc;?, X herewith demand rcpnycvnit of tt« Dotal of trithholcina 
i:y:cu for the past five years, none rofundod. X do not have cho errre: 

to yenr crirces, Vhc epprc-dmto amount would bo *?3,500.00 

BY OBfittN* OJ7J5CK3 CCHSTIYUT20C 0? ra^UKKED iCTATCG: 

/ Herbert C. !To!dr:k*£o, - GENERAL / v-\ 
Cn?r.'V rtAn-fsT-^xw «, A*m ' 

CCfcKAHESR IK ©HE? OF ‘ills ASHED l-CCCSS 0? tSS UNITED ST. 

Copies tot I U.S. Attorney « WnsMnsfcen* DC 

Commanding General, Artsy Finance Center, Indinnaoclic, Ind; 
Os Hector of Internal Ilcvonnn, Jfld-AtlcnCic C «ter, Pkiled: 
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TIE CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT OF THE 
P.O. Box 113 -Swanton, Ohio 

UNITED STATES 
- 43558 

OPEN LETTER Fcbrua 1:3' 1969 

TO; The United States Attorney’- ■-_Washington, D. G. 1 

I i : i 1 , ■ 
Charges for crimes of Treason and Accessory to Murder Against 

Sheldon S. Cohen, U.S. Collector of Internal Revo.nue 

' 1 I ' 
I present hcrewith charges of Treason and Accessory to Murder, against said Sheldon 
S. Cohen, for fraudulent, felonious, collection of income taxes upon my own income, 
and income of other citizens, including your own, converting funds)to his own use 
and that of World Zionists and other national and■international accomplices of the 

1 *■ 

"Dirty Dollar", on the following specifications: ' 
j i , - 1 

1. All Federal taxes are unlawful and unconstitutional, as levied unlawfully, and 
for unlawful purposes: to promote the outlawry of political "Establishments" which 
came into power by' fraud, to over throw the Constitution of the. United States..! .e. 
Lyndon B. Johnson who promoted the outlaw war in Vicinam; and Richard M. Nixon who 
"won" the 1968 election by bribery of some $20-40 million, much from a foreign na¬ 
tion ~ Israel - and its affiliates, upon prior election promises of military support 
against the Arab world..,.. a war not by pathetic "Jews" or "Children of Israel", 
but of mauraudSng World Zionists, inheritors of the rutlilcssness of a Ghengis Khan. 

II. The "Money" used for such treasonable purposes consisting.of, unlawful, worth¬ 
less, Federal Reserve counterfeit, forged, "Dirty Dollar" money; printed free in 
US print shops; in violation of Par 5, Section VIII of the Constitution which pre¬ 
scribes that Congress alone shall have the power to create money and regulate the 
lvalue thereof;1 the "Dirty Dollar" money created by the private corporation of the 
Federal Reserve Banks; now merged with the World Bank, the International Monetary 
Fund; and foreign banking syndicates; info whose jhands Congress has feloniously be¬ 
trayed the entire financial system of the United States; voiding its own constitu¬ 
tional powers. 

III. Said "Establishments" have, unconstitutionally and feloniously, involved the 
government: and the people of the United States in murderous foreign wars, the trea¬ 
son acquiesced in by said cowardly, irresponsible, seditious Congress; currently 
and specifically in Vietnam where illegal war costs runt to $3billion per month; 
financed by worthless Federal Reserve "Dirty Dollars upon which swindled taxpayers 
arc required to pay exhorbitant rates of usury'; depleting surviveD budgets of pau¬ 
perized people. As noted above, Richard M. Nixon has currently opened a second 
front in Istael; involving treason1 and murder; costing added, billions of dollars in 
fraudulent taxation and usury; to arm Israel and pay- increased costs of this unlaw¬ 
ful, political "commitment". These costs do not include the blood shed by our men 
in these unconstitutional wars, murdering innocent "enemies" created for the occas¬ 
ion by the invisible government of the "Dirty Dollar". 

IV. MV own "Interests" are three-fold: 

a. As a public magistrate I am swofn, as y'ou ar to defend, the Constitute 

against these domestic and foreign terrorists. Receiving no guidance 01 assists 
in the performance of my duties from ofciciai sources I nave, of necessity, 
myself on full;, active duty "for the duration"; and since 1943 when these ou 
fiTst.StruckTt me 'personally, I “have fulfilled my oath "beyond the call of 

UU 

, - .1 

\ cy; 

cl( have refused to be bound by any alleged law 
co yield to becoming another puppet of•traitors. 

Ty illegal which would force 

t 

I 
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b. While on this "active duty',1 working !24 hours per day; 
in do tense of the Constitution and dedicating my total physical 
reasonable 50 7. of my retired income; refusing to participate in any action 1 
eluding the, submission of an income tax return, involving, in prinei ;> i o, ante 
robbery against myself, by permitting-any taxes to be withheld for these crim 
purposes. Accordingly I am demanding immediate and full reimbursement of all 
felonious levies already made. 

i i i 

c. 1 have the added sworn duty of: assuring the arrest of all criminals invo 
vecl, and their trial by due process for murder and treason. I recognize at the sa 
time that with the principle of public hangings re-established abroad, at the mo¬ 
ment of orgasm Wha of death when this criminal economy explodes, the practice may 
become epidemic at home as well as abroad. liana demanding this lawful approach. 
to avoid the otherwise inevitable resurgence of .techniques of uncontrol led terror! 

V. As a side effect of this conspiracy we observe Christian ( and other ) reli¬ 
gious Cultists being granted subsidies of tax exemptions, to seduce "God" intocol- 
laboration in felonious crimes, as at the same time they hoard untaxed, bloodied, 
stocks, bonds, and hypocritical "love offerings" accumulated at the expense of sec 
ilar taxpayers; "Tycoon" Billy Graham,among others, accordingly praying in terminal) 1 
and with emotional extravagances for protection of the seditious Richard M. Nixon, 
against Cosmic law and the Constitution of the United States..... which could only 
be done "In The Name of the Devil-God of the "Dirty Dollar""; blood-erased Zionist 
squatting at Jewish wailing walls, forgetting Eichmann and his murders of the Jews 
public servants concluding perjured oaths with "So Help J-le Godly whe/J instead, 
they should invoke the "Devil-God of the Dirty Dollar"; assassins"of the Vatican 
CIA, by poetic justice, hanged in public squares abroad in recoil against U.S, 
uncontrollable international terrorism; the H-bomb a constant reminder of a last 

( ' 

U.S,. resort of exploding the Planet Earth into. Limbo, 

VI. In making separate demand on Mr. Cohen ( or his replacement ),* for immediate 
refund of all taxes wihhhcld for the past 5 years, I am reminding him herewith 
that, by his wide, emotional appeal through created injustices to our total pop¬ 
ulation, the time is rpe for him to become the- or.minous popular symbol for the 
return of Western Lynch Law in the United States. He would be yell advised to 
heed this war/.ning, for himself and liis accomplices, to assure orderly processes 
of justice, remembering however, that convicfcop on these charges justifies the 
death penalty. • 

You, yourself, are fully able, from your own observations and experiences, to 
bear witness to the accuracy of the above charges. 

BY COMMANDJiZ THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES: ikiru:\ n J. i u_» oil j- vj 

/ Herbert C. HcrW; 

jiyuiN ut 

■O 

Laridge — GENc.RAL \ 
CHIEF MAGISTRATE - AND 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES 
i 

l 



tag comx\ .icsjal cmerehkot o? tbs united jms 
P.0, BOS U3 - Suantea, • Ohio • 435SS 

OPEN LKTTSK 

TO: Kf, Cavid Kennedy 

March 4. 1969 

• Alleged Secretary of tfca Treasury <» Washington 

Reimbursement of $444,22-Feloniously Appropriated 

Rof crence is mad© to my open lotto? of February 27, 1969 previously provided, fil¬ 
ing charges against one Richard M. Nixon, in vhosa name Lieut, Col, H.T. Bradley, 
Anay Finance Center, Indianapolis, was incited to subornation o£ treason by your of¬ 
fice, arising fresa a felonious lien of $444.22 against rsy retired pay; the cries in¬ 
volving major national seditious crimen of your Hixoa Establishment, committed da- 
liberacoly and with calico afore-thought:, Tha alibi of tha Financ-a Canter adminis¬ 
tration is that that office, receiving such a document, rvst nacessarily honor tha do** 
Kind by leaking the deduction. 

This stand constitutes utter nonsense, end irresponsibility, whan one remembers that 
"dirty” criminal, politicians v:j3t necessarily come to of flea as part of electoral 
gangsterism, characterized by Senator Harold E, Hughes of Iowa, S3 accomplished through 
Dirty Dollar Big honey gangsters, Whites, end organizational hacks, thereby overthrow- 
ing electoral ”dua process", and disfranchising our voters. Thereafter, once in of¬ 
fice, they feloniously assume a mandate of dictatorship enabling than to engage in 
mssivo crimes or murder by bloody wars, and treason, to destroy what little In left 
of tha CsnnWtution of tho United Stats®• Having, himolf, com to office feloniously 
by such isosno, he should qualify os an export, as should you also after your brief 
contacts vihh "trickery-Dick” Nixon - still tha cams double-talker C3 before. 

Ity alleged crimo was nop, as presented, to refusa to pay income, tact, but my refusal 
based on tha Constitutional end Army principle that no one, particularly of the armed 
services sworn to defend the Constitution, can ba ordered to commit any act which ha_ 
knows to be criminal, which would include cny crime against himself, end cannot orenr 
anyone else to commit such nn act, I have refused, end shall continue to refuse, to 
obey tha criminal orders of World Zionist Jaw, Sheldon S, Cotton, who suffers from a 
conflict of interest between his duties to your office as Commissioner of lnternali 
Revenue, and his primary loyalty to World Zionism end Israel; who demonstrates this 
conflict of interest by ordering rsa to pay $444.22 above amounts already feloniously 
withhold; to finances armaments for Israel with which to yaga war against tha Arab 
world; end further, to assault tho tiny state of Vietnam in tho Hope's war - tho 
Pope's Fassucre1 Tills issue has been ignorccj entirely in the controversy in total 
disregard of my vehement protests ever & period o£ five years; never able to flush 
the cowardly Cohen from behind his mahogany dock to consider the matter dispassionately; 
never adjudicated for try protection by "due process". Therefor© you had no authority, 
by any fraduleufc ccticn within your fraudulently-held office, to instigate this criso 
of armed robbery. 

It is ordered: That you issue instructions to Major General K.G. Wickhaa, The Ad¬ 
jutant General of tha Army, to rovers® tha felonious action of your subordinates red 
his, to provide for tha immediate return to sea of tho $444.22 criminally deducted 
from my pay check, literally at the point of © Pentagon gun. Thereafter, you fcavp' 
tha options of bringing tha case bof ora the Suprcsa Court on tfcaa® bread, constitu¬ 
tional issues; or to files criminal charges ©gainst ea for disobedience ©f orders, to 
afford e© tha opportunity for a jury trial to espoaa tills ssislnai ecaspirasy bafoa 
tha people of tha baited States. 1 prefer the latter. 

• < ’■ yf-j,-f : . - : • ■ "" f 
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Your only reason for a failure to do so vrould ba rsorel cowardice, end/or tha 
naive trust that you, and all of the Establishment gangsters, having transformed 
Constitutional government into & dictatorship, that all tacar.9 of enforcing lav? 
and order,ere irerauno to legal punishmentj end In the felish expectation that 
in the final show-down, the Armed Forces lender chip will march to tire gallows 
to cavo you as thoir cour&rpsrta did in Germany to cava Hitler and hie gangsters. 
It would seem that fill"soldIers", all of whoa you cro assaulting as you assault 

*sa- especially thoso dedicated to "Duty, Honor, Country” - having little in cot's* 
tson with "dirty politicians” who swindle thair \my into public office, troSld spew 
you outl 

You are directed to discharge Sheldon S. Cohen, andfila criminal charges against 
him before the Uhitod States Attorney of Washington, DC. for crimes of grand thaf£f 
Eurdar, and treason, for which the punishment is BgATHl 

"Hothing can atop the birth of an idea whosa hour has cornel" ( Victor Hugo, I fea- 
lieve ) You are blind indeed, even to your own survival, if you cannot see the 
rising sun of the day endhour when you will - if you do not turn aside from free* 
cruizing with criminals end return to your loyaFy to tha» Constitution - bo cut 
down in your intellectual and spiritual blind alloy, 2 can oca the early day 
vhon Richard II, Nixon, and ell ranagado jnembors of bio "Establiatsaat",, will e&sr.d 
trial on tbasa charges! * ■ 

"Souva Qui Pent!" 

BY CCKHABp*0? THE CCNSTipqONfii THE UNITED STATES i 

Herbert C. Koldridga - C2NZ&AL< 
CHIB? iiAGISS&ATE - AND 

CCSfiiAKXSSR IN CHI5? OF EH3 APflSD FCC1CH3 OF YHS UNITED STATES 



TO 

FROM 

subject: 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAT 1902 EDITION 
csafpmr(4i cfr) loi-ii.o . _/t 

UNITED STATES GOV^USTMENT J ppfL._ 

Memorandum ' IgW’&l 
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-80757) date: 5/24$^^;\^--4 

I Mr. Cy ?' ' 

is SAC, WFO (62-9900) (RUC) ! Uv. tV:,T 

7 I Mr. gL/, 
1 '■ l Mr. .J 

HERBERT C. HOLDRIDGE; 
J. EDGAR HOOVER - VICTIM i Waiters J 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING ■ tWiS,8.;. f 

| Miss HolmestZir f 

Re WFOlet to Bureau, 4/30/69, entitled 1 

HOLDRIDGE; SHELDON S. COHEN - Commissioner, IRS - VI51**,, 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING, 00:CV." 

and Baltimore 

Enclosed for the Bureau and Cleveland/ are Xerox 
copies of an open letter to the Director from subject 
entitled "La Patrie En Danger", a book announcement re 
subject and an NIS report dated 5/19/71. 

As is noted in enclosed NIS report, this material 
was postmarked 5/8/71 at Swanton, Ohio, and was forwarded 
from the Administrative Officer, U.S. Naval Hospital, 
Bethesda, Md.,where received on 5/12/71. 

"Concerning General HOLDRIDGE, it should be 
noted that he was retired from the U.S. Army in 1944 as a 
Brigadier General after a finding he was permanently 
incapacitated for military service because of a 'psycho 
neurosis, reactive depression (situational) mild.' Since 
his retirement, HOLDRIDGE has been extremely active in 
producing literature against the Catholic Church, well 
known industrialists, and the policies of various Government 
agencies. During a psychiatric evaluation by a court 
appointed psychiatrist in the State of Nevada on June 13, 
1967, General HOLDRIDGE was evaluated as a 'paranoid 
schizophrenic of long duration.' " . / 

uv,-'*0 4 6/ - 

No further investigation being conducted by WFO. 

_Bureau (Enc. 3) “ * ~~~— 
1 - Baltimore (Inf^o) (Enc. 3) : 
2 - Cleveland (Eric*. 3) 2 MAY 25 137) 

pi - WO , 
REL:pee . 
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